SACRED HEART OF JESUS PARISH

THE FLAME OF LOVE RETREAT DAY

(WITH THE PARTICIPATION OF THE FAMILY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT CHARISMATIC COMMUNITY)

MARY QUEEN OF THE FAMILY

Presented by: Janet Cecile Glendening

Janet Cecile is a talented singer and leader in a weekly "Flame of Love" cenacle, a devotion enormously needed for our time. She is a daily communicant and believes in the importance of spending time with Jesus in the Most Blessed Sacrament. She is a recording artist who composes contemporary Catholic music and lyrics and acting host for Joe Grady on the radio program "My Jesus Mercy", WTMR radio, 800 AM, on Thursdays at 3:30 pm; hosted a program dedicated to Our Lady, our country "Mary" through My Jesus Mercy Ministry for the pro-life cause entitled "America with Mary" through My Jesus Mercy Ministry for eight years. Since 1992, she has been a member of the Pro-Life Union of Greater Philadelphia. She is very involved in her parish St. Nicholas of Tolentine as singer in the music ministry, the Prolife Representative for the Parish, Eucharistic minister, lector and teaches Prep. Class.

SATURDAY, October 6TH, STARTS AT 9AM.

PLACE: Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish. 1404 S. 3rd Street, Philadelphia 19147

Program:

9-9:30am: Praise and worship (Family of the Holy Spirit Charismatic Community of St. Nicholas of Tolentine)
9:30-10am: Presentation of the Flame of Love Devotion by:

Maureen Lomady, Philadelphia Director of the Flame of Love Ministry

10-10:30am: Exposition and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament / Rosary prayed in the Flame of Love Devotion
10:30am-11am: Break time for snacks
11am-12:30am: Janet Cecile, Mini-concert and Presentation (Mary Queen of the Family)
12:30pm: Mass

Celebrant: Rev. Fr. James Otto

Fr. James Otto is a Charismatic Priest, Pastor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish. He is a wonderful and inspiring speaker, very involved in The Flame of Love International movement since the creation of the movement in the USA. He gives many seminars on the Flame of Love of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

Free Snacks will be served

Contact Information: Janet 215 271 8319 / Alfred 215 954 7302 / John 267 972 2827